
“Lego” ~Loving Every Growth Opportunity

Hello parents and welcome to the 1st quarter of math for the
2022-23 school year !

A little bit about me: my name is Maureen Kovac.  I have
been teaching at Cassell School and am beginning my 30th
year.  I love what I do and have been blessed to be employed
at a great school my entire career.  I have taught various
levels of special education as well as ELA within the General
Education, junior high setting. I am a parent of three: ages 23,
21 and 12. I know all the emotions that go along with entering
a new school year.  I hope we can work together so your child
has a successful year!! Feel free to contact me with any
questions or concerns and I will respond as soon as possible.

For the first quarter in Math, we will be following the common
core aligned Go Math Series with modifications and
supplemental resources in order to achieve personal
benchmark goals and exposure to grade level material as
much as possible. We will also engage in small group number
talks to promote cognitive demand as well as cooperative
learning opportunities.



The 3rd Grade students will start with Addition and
Subtraction within 1,000, the 4th graders: place value,
addition, and subtraction to one million, and the 5th Graders:
place value, multiplication and expressions.  The 4th and 5th
graders should be studying their math facts at home daily
starting with the 2’s, moving into the 3’s and forward roughly
every other week.

The classes will also have opportunities for differentiated
instruction through computer based programs like Khan
Academy, Splash Math and Kahoot.  These online resources
will be used in addition to weekly math packets/ or units of
study. The computer based math practice will provide
personalized learning experiences, while motivating the
students through challenges, competitions, explorations, and
rewards.  The students will be able to explore new topics
while using interactive practice. Khan Academy provides
video explanations and assignments related to the skills we
are currently studying.  It’s also a great tool to review
previously learned skills. Some Fridays , we play Kahoot, a
computer, game based learning platform where the kids can
practice the skills we studied all week.  It promotes math as
non threatening, challenging, and fun.

Students should be prepared daily with their necessary
supplies and when pertinent, completed homework.  Feel free
to email or send a note in your child’s planner about any
homework issues. I allow for late assignments with a
deduction of 10 points per day for missing assignments.
Absent work is not considered late.



Weighting Items in Gradebook

Formative Assessment 40%, Summative assessments 50%,
Homework 10%

I am available to talk should you have any questions or
concerns during the year or you can email me:
madonovan1@cps.edu .  Thank you in advance for your
support!

Sincerely,

Maureen Kovac

mailto:madonovan1@cps.edu

